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SDCW Annual Meeting - Sept. 26-27

Ramkota Hotel and Convention Center - Rapid City, SD
Reservations may be made by calling 605-593-4700
(ask for Stockgrowers block)
Registration package for CattleWomen is $85.00
(includes Friday lunch and dinner, Saturday breakfast
and lunch and all SDCW meetings)

Tentative Agenda
Friday, September 26
1:30 p.m.: SDCW 2013-2014 Project Review
Beef Day At Capitol
Sam's Club Promotion
Kid's Expo/Ag Day/Environment Fair
Ellsworth Airbase Picnic
Beef Up Your Bike - Sturgis Rally
Beef Ambassador Contest
Region III & VII
Classroom Visits
Youth Football 'Beef Game Day'
Powered by Beef - RASDAK Bike Tour
Scholarships
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.: Katie Pinke will be the SDCW lead-off speaker that afternoon
4:00 p.m.: Ann Price from Ag in the Classroom
6:00 p.m.: Reception/social hour will begin at 6:00 p.m.
(Mrs. Jude Capper will be our evening keynote speaker)
Saturday, September 27
7:30 a.m.: Breakfast
9:00 - 11:30 a.m.: Business meetings or to attend the Stockgrowers speakers
Treasurer Report
Secretary Report
Review Past Year’s Projects
Review Reports (Pro's/Con's, Changes to Be Made)
Upcoming Project Preview
Handout SDCW Tentative Schedule of Events
Check Over AR's
Set-up Committees and Chairperson
Region III and VII Meeting Planning
Beef Ambassador Contest Update
Membership/Club Discussion
Roles
Responsibility
Update Needed for SDCW Success
12:00 p.m.: Lunch with Secretary of Agriculture Lucas Lentsch as keynote speaker
1:00 p.m.: SDSU Ice Cream social with all of our statewide candidates for Governor,
Senate, House and Constitutional offices like Secretary of State and
School and Public Lands Commissioner there to meet and greet
3:00 p.m.: SDCW Business Meeting Continues
(*Pool passes for kids during this time will be available.)
Finish Up Business Meeting
Beef Advocacy Lesson
Install New Officers
3:00 p.m.: Stockgrowers Meeting
Evening Social, Awards Banquet, celebration of Ranchers Relief, and
fundraiser auction will be that evening.
Kenny Putnam and the Lonely Rangers will play until 12:30 a.m.

For more Information,
go to
www.sdcattlewomen.org
Mission: South Dakota Cattlewomen strive to Promote, Educate and Inform about our BEEF INDUSTRY.

Message from your President
Wow! It is the first of August and I have only a
few weeks before I get to send Chase, my six-year-old, to
kindergarten. I still need to get him into town for his
school shots somewhere between county fair and state
fair time. I hope all of you have had as great of a summer
as I have, but it's not over yet and my SD CattleWomen
to-do list is still pretty long.
Since the last time I wrote you might say I have been a
little busy. Here is a little summary of what I have been
up to:
* Promoted beef at SAM'S Club promotion in Rapid
City then at the Taste of Home Cooking Show at the
Rosebud Casino in May.
* My mother, Kay Abbott, and I went to the Regional
III and VII meeting in Minnesota. South Dakota
CattleWomen was represented by Mary Hendricks and
us. It was a great opportunity and you can read more
about it in the newsletter report.
* RASDAK - Riding Across South Dakota - bike tour
went from June 8-14 and I helped line up beef jerky for
the riders and put on a snack stop for the bikers with my
boys and their 4-H club.
* On July 24, I had my first opportunity to help judge
at the SD Beef Ambassador contest in Huron. This was
an awesome experience watching the youth from South
Dakota demonstrate their knowledge and excitement
about beef. These individuals will definitely make a mark
on the beef industry with their enthusiasm and drive.
* Ruth Farnsworth, Judy Lanz and myself then
worked at a Beef Booth at Winner's Second Annual Pit
Row BBQ on August 2. There was over 15 teams smoking
briskets that the public and judges sampled. Yes, the
brisket tasted fantastic.
* Last night I returned from the Sturgis Rally where
Silvia Christen, Brittney Neiles, Olivia Edoff, Anna
Marrs, Tammy Basel and myself promoted beef at the
Stone House Saloon on August 4-6. The rally was a little
slower this year due to the rain, but I still estimate that
we made over 4,000 impressions on bikers from the
majority of the states and five different countries.
Now, as I look ahead at my calendar, I have a few
things that will finish my summer out. On August 16, the
Southern Hills CattleWomen will be at Ellsworth Airbase
Appreciation Open House and Picnic. The Southern Hills
CW ladies have always done a great job handing out
valuable beef information and recipes to the families at
the base. I would love to attend, but need to stay home
and prepare for the SD State Fair and Beef Cook-Off as
they will be fast approaching (August 28 - September 1).
I am also working out the details with Anna Marrs about
the Black Hills Youth Football 'Powered By Beef'
promotion on September 6 and Silvia Christen about our
Annual Meeting that will be held in Rapid City on
September 26-27.
Please don't think I am ignoring my family and/or the
ranch. I have still been able to help put up over 1,500
bales of hay, brand calves and get pairs to pasture, check
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water and salt and mineral for cattle, help halter break a
bucket calf for the county fair, attend a number of baseball
and t-ball games, hike Harney Peak with the family, visit
Reptile Garden, camp out and water ski at Snake Creek and
attend my nephews wedding. So, if you need to find me or
contact me, all I can say is GOOD LUCK!!!
I sure hope all of you have had a great summer so far
and I would encourage everyone to come out and help
promote our product Beef at some of our upcoming
events. The more we can tell our story and give out
accurate information the better informed the consumer
will be to make the right choice and the choice is BEEF!

South Dakota Beef Cook-Off
August 30, 2014
SD State Fair in Huron

For years the South Dakota CattleWomen has hosted
the Beef Cook-off, through the Beef Check-off Program, to
generate new beef recipes and encourage consumers to
go out and try them at home. Our organization continues
to focus on the consumers needs and will adapt to what
influences them at the checkout line.
The South Dakota CattleWomen held the final South
Dakota Beef Cook-Off on Saturday, August 30 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the South Dakota State Fair. It was
the last beef cook-off in a competitive setting. As more
consumers rely digitally on new inspiring recipes, we
will move more in that direction. We will continue to
pursue to find the tastiest, healthiest, cheapest and
easiest beef recipes that we can share with all consumers
in hopes everyone will continue to enjoy beef!
South Dakota CattleWomen, for over 35 years, has
hosted the Beef Cook-Off competition in many different
areas, such as Brookings, Rapid City, Pierre and Huron.
For many years the state winners were then invited to
the National Beef Cook-Off. As you can see changes have
occurred over the years and more will occur after this
year.
During this year’s competition, we revisited the
History of South Dakota Beef Cook-Off's, including Past
Winners, Past Recipes and Past SD CattleWomen.
As usual, three categories of competition were held,
with youth for ages 8-12, teen for ages 13-19 and adult
for age 20 and above. First place in each category was
awarded $300.00, with second place receiving $150.00.
A People’s Choice award was given in each category with
the winner receiving $50.00.
The competition also featured the popular “Beef
Basket Challenge”, which put two local “celebrities”
against each other in a cooking competition,
where well-known individuals have to
create a beef meal from a mystery basket
of ingredients.
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SDCW Minutes of the June 2 quarterly meeting in Murdo
South Dakota CattleWomen met June 2, 2014
at the Sportsman Club in Murdo, SD. The
meeting was called to order by President Kodi
Blotsky. Karla made a motion to approve the
agenda and Mary second the motion. Donna
Adrian led the SDCW Creed and Kay Abbott led
the Pledge of Allegiance. There were 12 members
present.
Mary made a motion to approve the secretary’s
report as printed. Sara second the motion. Voted
and passed. Kodi gave a report for Treasurer Erin
Yost, who was absent. A report from Morgan
Stanley Investments was also handed out. Jamie
Watly would like to meet with the finance
committee to go over proper policies and
procedures.
Newsletter: The next deadline is August 1. Any
news from clubs can be sent to Mary.
Beef Certificates: Lindy Harkins reported that
from October 1 to June 2 there had been
$25,320.00 redeemed and $97,295.00 sold.
Membership: No report.
Beef Industry Council: Karla reported that
Julie Holmquist’s position will be up in
September. Carol Sides made a motion to elect
Shirley Thompson to the director’s position, as
she will be the new SD CattleWomen President.
Lisa second the motion. Voted and passed.
Website and Facebook: The SD Stockgrowers
are rebuilding their website and the Cattlewomen
could be added in for the cost of $2,000. After
discussion, no action was taken at the time.
Old Business: The Beef Certificate Committee
recommended raising Lindy Harkins wages from
$12.00 per hour to $13.00 per hour. Karla Pazour
made a motion to go with the recommendation
from the Committee and Lisa second the motion.
Voted and passed.
Kids Expo in Spearfish: Kodi worked at this
and showed educational materials used. Said we
could get copies of it to use elsewhere.
Approximately 800 people were reached.
Kodi also reported on the Exploring Ag and
Environmental Fair
Sam’s Club Promotion was discussed. Recipe
cards of the Sonona Steak with Vegetable
Brocollini were handed out. This event took place
in 47 locations across the nation.
Taste of Home at Rosebud Casino: Kodi
reported that she helped with this. Only about
100 participants.
Club Projects: Carol Sides reported that her
club will again be helping with a dinner for
Veterans Memorial Wall. Prime CattleWomen did
Ag in the Classroom and will be helping with a
Kids Cooking Event. Donna Adrian reported on
the Mellette County Ranchers Relief Event and
“To promote, educate and inform.”

Donation. They will also be cooking a
meal for Riding for Ranchers Bike Tour.
Stateline CattleWomen will be hosting Beef
Quiz Bowl at the Bennett County Fair.
Cookbook: Ruth Farnsworth is working on
updating out 60th Anniversary Edition.
New Business: Riding for Ranchers will be
coming through June 8-14. Arrangements are
being made to help out along the route.
Region III and VII meeting will be held in
Minnesota June 12-14.
June 15 is the deadline to send in pictures for
the Fall 2014, which will feature Region VII for
ANCW. They need to be sent to Rebecca Been.
Primetime Gala in Sioux Falls will be on June
14. Karla, Sarah and Shirley will be attending.
Ellsworth Air Base Picnic: No date yet. Mary
made a motion to take $1,000 from this budget
for the Hot Springs Veterans Dinner again.
Second by Karla. Voted and passed. Hot Springs
dinner will be looked at as a separate project next
year.
Beef Up Your Bike: Sturgis Rally is August 410. Kodi will set-up booth again at the Stone
House on August 4-6. Contact her if you can
help.
State Fair Booth: Aug. 28 to Sept 1. Looking at
doing a survey with technology. Need to see what
kind of equipment we would need.
Beef Cookoff: Online idea from Shirley - Choose
a recipe and contestants have to change it to
make it more healthy, cost effective etc. Kodi is
trying to get this organized.
Beef Basket Challenge: Brenda will be doing it.
Sam’s Club Promotion: Sept. 5-6 in Rapid City
and Sioux Falls. Contact Kodi, Karla or Ron if you
would like to help.
Bylaws and Points of Policy Changes: Points of
Policy have been updated and we will look at
Bylaw changes in September.
Annual Meeting: September 26-27 in Rapid
City. Ideas for Activities: Train for Ag in the
Classroom.
Reviewed 2014-2015 SD Beef Industry Council
Budget Proposed AR and showed the new forms
for requesting funding.
2014-2015 Officer Nominating Committee
Discussion: Shirley Thompson has agreed to take
on the Presidency.
Discussion was held on promotional Items:
Sarah made a motion to purchase 200 kids books
(100 of each one). Second by Lisa. Voted and
passed.
We will also look into ideas for t-shirts.
Fundraising was also discussed, as well as a
Silent Auction item for the Convention.
Mary made a motion to adjourn.
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Prime Scholarship Committee:
Vicki Larsen, Donna Kubik and
Scholarship winner, Austin Davis

Congratulations to Hattie Cramer!
The South Dakota Cattlewomen have selected Hattie
Cramer as their scholarship recipient for 2014. Hattie is
a graduate of Harding County High School and will be
attending SDSU this fall. Hattie plans to become a large
animal veterinarian and hopes to return to Harding
County someday to practice. Hattie has been involved
in FFA and has participated in many community
activities in the Camp Crook and Ladner areas. She
believes we need to use the social media to our
advantage and tell the story about agriculture. Hattie's
parents are Russell and Mary Cramer. South Dakota
Cattlewomen wish Hattie much success as she begins
her college career.

Prime’s Carolyn
R ei s ,
Austin
Davis and his
mom, Amy Davis
(above)
and
Carolyn
Reis
congratulating
scholarship
winner,
Austin
Davis

CattleWomen Creed

Believing that the livestock industry is of basic importance to world existence, we the
American National CattleWomen, dedicate ourselves to support it with our labor and
finances; to promote it through information and publicity; to encourage its producers
with understanding and love, and do all in our power to instill in the coming
generations the love of the land and of life; the humility and awe before nature and
the hope and faith in the future that is inherent to cattlemen and women.
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SD Stockgrowers, SDCW to hold annual meetings Sept. 26-27
South Dakota Stockgrowers convention and South Dakota CattleWomen Annual meeting will be held in Rapid City at
the Ramkota on September 26 and September 27. The SD CattleWomen will kick-off the convention at 1:30 p.m. on Friday
with presentations reviewing this year's projects.
Then, at 2:00 p.m., we will have our lead-off speaker, Katie Pinke. Katie’s lifelong agriculture and agricultural
marketing experience perfectly compliment her role as Strategic Lead and Director, Business Development for AgFarm.
Katie graduated from the University of North Dakota, and is the first of the fifth generation to have lived and worked on
the family farm near Aneta, ND.
At 4:00 p.m., Ann Price from Ag in the Classroom will present. She will explain how she informs teachers and students
about the important role of agriculture in our society and how we can help out on this endeavor.
The reception/social hour will begin at 6:00 p.m. and we’re trying to get SD BIC to do a beef promotion
demonstration. Mrs. Jude Capper will be our evening keynote speaker. Jude is an animal scientist passionate about
opportunities for continuous improvement in beef and dairy production. In her free time, she is known as a part-time
baking goddess and photo-nerd.
Saturday morning breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m. and we will have the entire morning for our business meetings
or to attend the Stockgrowers’ speakers. Secretary of Agriculture Lucas Lentsch will be the luncheon keynote speaker and
the SDSU Ice Cream social will begin at 1:00 p.m. with all of our statewide candidates for Governor, Senate, House and
Constitutional offices like Secretary of State and School and Public Lands Commissioner there to meet and greet. Pool
passes for the kids will be available during this time. Evening social, awards banquet, celebration of Ranchers Relief and
fundraiser auction will be held Saturday evening. A live band will follow and play until 12:30 a.m.
Let me know if you have questions. If you could, please send your mailing list so I can include your women in the
mailings and promotions.

Mellette County CattleWomen

Prime CattleWomen held installation of
officers, with State President Kodi Blotsky
installing, from the left: treasurer Ricki
Kollmar, secretary Judy Lantz and president
Ruth Farnsworth. Katrin VanZanbergen is
the new vice president, but was unable to
attend the luncheon.

Join us on facebook!

http://
www.facebook.com/
BeefItsWhatsForDinner

“To promote, educate and inform.”

The Mellette County Cattlewomen, along with several
other community organizations, hosted an appreciation
night February 23 for ranchers in the area, connected with
the Ranchers' Relief fundraising that had gone on in
Mellette County. There were about 60 in attendance for the
free meal with meat and drinks provided by the
CattleWomen and the rest was potluck. The president of
SD Stockgrowers, Bob Fortune, was there and addressed
the group briefly, as did the SD State CattleWomen
president, Kodi Blotsky. Special entertainment was Bonnie
Krogman of White River, with her Cowboy Poetry. It was a
great social evening with people from several counties
besides Mellette County enjoying the meal and visiting.
The committee from the Mellette County CattleWomen
met with other organizations and the money raised (with
the stipulation that it go to Mellette County ranchers who
lost cattle in the Atlas blizzard of October, 2013) was
successfully distributed to a number of Mellette County
Ranchers who lost cattle in that storm.
The latest major activity was the feeding of the group of
bicycle riders who rode across the state as their
contribution to the statewide Ranchers Relief Fund. Casey
Abbott spearheaded the event, and 140 riders signed up
for the trip. Our part was to provide the noon meal at a
stop just west of Corn Creek, at the Stoddard Ranch
entrance. There were over 100 fed, and they came from 14
different states and Canada. We served them ground beef
sandwiches with chips, pickles, a drink and bars. The area
was large enough for them to spread out on blankets or
rest in chairs and visit while they were there for the lunch
break.
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Beef
Ambassador
Contest
The annual Beef
Ambassador
Contest was held
July
24.
Five
beginners
(left)
competed and are
Sophia
Sudenga,
Ella
Stiefvator,
Madeline
Lowew
and Matea Gordon,
shown with first
place
winner
Kathryn Loewe.
There were six
contestants in the
junior
category,
with Shelby Riggs
of Mitchell, right,
taking first place.
Other participants
in
the
junior
category are (left):
Kaycee
Walter,
Sydney
Dvorak,
Hadley Stiefvater
and Carlee and
Taylor Vavra.

Katrin Van Zandbergen named new membership chairman
I was born, raised and now working into the DeJong Ranch. Yes, Miles and Kim DeJong are my parents and Wyatt is
my brother. I was homeschooled until high school, then I went to Winner. I stayed in town with my grandma during the
week and came home to the ranch on the weekends. I then went one year at Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell
where I had a basketball scholarship, but sprained my ankle bad, so I ended up singing the National Anthem for every
home game and filming the games. I transferred to Northwestern College in Orange City, IA, where I received my Ag
Business degree and met my husband, Kevin Van Zandbergen. Kevin is a farm boy from Orange City, IA, and always
wanted to live further west and ranch, so this worked out perfectly. I am a huge daddy's girl and when they say that girls
look
for
a
man
like
their
father, that is very true with Kevin. We got married Jan. 8, 2010, and I graduated May, 2010. We moved home (DeJong
Ranch) two days after graduation. We mostly have Angus cows, but have a few Maine-Anjou as well and too many
horses (quarter). My dad is wanting to slow down, so Kevin and I are working on expanding our herd. I love riding horse,
gardening, cooking, and raising my two little girls, Kylee (2) and Kelli (6 months old).
(Note from Becky) “I will work with Katrin in her new position and hope you will help her out. You may ask “What can I
do to help someone in a new position?” I would answer, to remember the South Dakota CattleWomen dues are from
October to September. In a few months you will receive notice of dues for the coming year, maybe the notice could be
put with the bills to be paid. I have found in my years in this position we have great members! Katrin will enjoy working
with you and if the opportunity arises for a face-to-face meeting, it also will be enjoyable.”

Sam’s Club Beef Promotions held May 9-10, Sept. 5-6
The ANCW, SD BIC, SD Cattlemen’s Auxiliary and SDCW worked together to put on two in-store
promotions on May 9-10 in Sioux Falls and Rapid City Sam’s Clubs and again on Sept. 5-6. Sam’s Club
employees and volunteers from the organizations listed above handed out recipes of what was being
sampled, brochures and even guided people to where they could purchase all the ingredients in the store.
Thanks go to Ron Frederick, Anna Marrs, Carol Sides, Holly Swee, Laurie Johnson, Teri Heninger, Briana
Burgers and Tracy Walsh for helping make this a success.
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SDCW attend Regional Meeting
Kay Abbott and Kodi Blotsky traveled to Minnesota for the
2014 Region III and VII meeting on June 12. The meeting was
held at Lake Shetek near Slayton on June 12-14 with six states
in attendance (Nebraska, Missouri, Illinois, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Minnesota). Mary Hendricks was also at
the meeting representing South Dakota.
We heard from ANCW President-Elect Melanie Fowle of
California. She is a very positive and inspiring cattlewoman
that definitely shows how much she cares about the
organization and beef promotion. She challenged us to go out
and round-up new members to help promote our product,
BEEF. The most memorable speaker was Crystal Reith, a
young mother that works with an after-school program for
kids teaching them with a hands-on approach all the different
aspects of agriculture as a Minnesota 4-H Educator. She had
us making pumpkin pies in a ziplock bag, testing the strength
of eggs by stacking books on them or even a few stood on
cartoons of eggs. I could really see kids enjoying her lessons
as she wasn’t scared to get her or their hands a little dirty.
She handed out many of her personal lessons and offered to
help collaborate on new ones. A few other speakers we heard
came from AG Star out of Minnesota and gave out some legal
advice on estate planning and answered questions about the
steps necessary to have a smooth family farm transfer.
Minnesota Beef Council dietician, Colleen Zenk, talked about
different meat cutting workshops.
The different regional directors lead roundtable discussion
about the different working groups you could get involved in
at the national level. They also went through the Earth Day,
Beef Story and Effective Consumer toolkits that are available.
For entertainment, the Minnesota CattleWomen planned a
supper cruise on the Whyknot ship. It was a beautiful cruise
around the area and we definitely did not go hungry, as they
served up a number of great tasting beef dishes, snacks and
appetizers.
Next year it will be South Dakota’s turn to host the Region
III and VII meeting and I hope, with everyone's help, we can
have a great meeting just like the one Minnesota
CattleWomen hosted.

SDCW work Sturgis Bike Rally
It was a great day promoting beef
at the Stone House. The tall guy in the
picture recently lost 130 pounds. His
wife wanted to get him healthy so he
ate nothing but steak every evening.
They are so happy with his weight loss
and are some of the best beef
promoters I, Tammy Basel, have ever
met.
At times both Kodi Blotsky and I,
would be playing beef trivia or talking about beef to five
or more people, with waiting lines behind them.
This year I had more diet-related questions than
sometimes. One couple had given up beef for chicken
and fish, but were still cooking beef for the children.
Doctors had told the guy to stop eating red meat like
beef. They were very grateful when I explained the 29
lean beef options and how they compared to what they
were eating.
Another couple had waited in line patiently to ask
questions because their doctor had told them to cut
beef in favor of fish and chicken. They were really
struggling with the new diet. The wife gave me a hug,
because she was so happy about the lean cuts of beef
could be added back in their diet.
That was just a few examples of how the day went.
“To promote, educate and inform.”

Pam Reis is shown helping marinade beef kabobs for
the kids’ cooking class in Chamberlain (right) and
Stacey Tveit is shown helping the girls attending the
class.

Prime CW assist with class
This year’s Chamberlain city summer recreation
program included having the Prime CattleWomen assisting
in Kids’ Cooking Classes. We reached 60 children from the
age of 5 to 12 that prepared both Beef Quesadillas and
Beef Kabobs that used marinated flat iron steak, sweet
peppers, mushrooms and pineapple. The classes were held
over two different days and were well received. Along with
the prepared beef items that they were able to both sample
at the event and take home with them and share with their
families; they also received a goody bag using our new Kids
Activity bags with recipes and gummy burgers. Prime
CattleWomen assisting were Stacey Tveit (pictured with
little girls), Suzanne Tarabetz, Leslie Reuer, Carrie Cox,
Bradee Pazour, Pam Reis (pictured with the marinated flat
iron steak that was used on the wooden skewers for the
Moroccan Style beef kabobs) and Karla Pazour who chaired
the classes.
Prime also had a booth at the American Island Days in
Chamberlain August 16 and 17, which was an opportunity
to reach families and campers, since it was held at the
American
Creek
Park
on
the
north
side
of
Chamberlain. The club provided a tasty treat: Buffalo Style
Beef Taco Bites. They consist of ground beef with Frank's
buffalo sauce scooped into a tortilla chip and garnished
with veggies and some blue cheese dressing.
Prime CattleWomen also assisted in the Beef Cook-Off
contest September 20, also at the American Creek
Park. Members worked at the serving table. Both Prime Rib
and Brisket were prepared for competition and the
attendees sampled the products, along with other picnic
foods, for a $10.00 meal ticket. Thanks to the money
provided by the Promotion committee of the SDBIC, kids
got a meal ticket at a reduced price, encouraging families
to attend.

SDCW hosts “Powered by Beef”
SDCW will host “Powered by Beef” at a series of games
at the Lyle Hare Stadium at Black Hills State University in
Spearfish. The project is funded by the Beef Check-off and
will reach parents and children in the 13-team youth
football league. There will be a beef educational booth at
the games Sept. 6, with beef trivia to explain the
importance of beef in physical development in the youth
and how beef by-products (leather) allows for football to
happen. BHSU will provide hamburgers and give prizes to
those purchasing a hamburger or cheeseburger during the
day. Banners and announcements will remind everyone
how being “Powered by Beef” is so beneficial.
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Services held for Lisa Johnson
Lisa Johnson was born Lisa Marie Reimer,
daughter of William C. And Mary Frances
(Olinger) Reimer on Nov. 3, 1964, in
Chamberlain and died June 3, 2014, at the
age of 49 years and seven months.
She attended grade school in Chamberlain
and graduated from Chamberlain High
School in 1983. She graduated from SDSU in
1987 with a double major in ag marketing and ag
journalism.
She moved to Denver, CO, and was employed by
North American Limousin Association until 1989,
when she moved to Silverthorne, CO, to work at
Summit Co. Bank and later as the office manager of
Colorado First Construction.
She married Gary Johnson on Sept. 28, 1991, and
they returned to Chamberlain, where she worked at
Register Lakota Printing until 1997, when they moved
to Huron. She started her own business, Cowmania

Associate Members
Animal Clinic, Ltd., Winner
Anson Insurance Services, Inc.,
DBA Southern Dakota
Insurance, Burke
BankWest—Kennebec, Kadoka,
Mitchell, Onida, Pierre,
Rapid City, Selby, White
River, Gregory and Winner
BG's Electonic Service/Serenity
Hair Salon, Burke
Bob’s SD Hunting Service, LLC,
Herrick
Brule County Coop, Pukwana
Buche's, Gregory, Mission and
Wagner
Burke Building Center, Burke
Burke Livestock Auction, Burke
Burke Oil, Inc. Chamberlain
Burke True Value, Burke
Cahoy’s General Store,
Bonesteel
Casey Drug and Jewelry,
Chamberlain
Chamberlain Livestock Auction
Chamberlain Lockers
Charles Mix County Livestock
Market, Inc., Platte
Charly’s Restaurant & Lounge,
Chamberlain

CHS Farmer’s Alliance
Elevator, Chamberlain
Country Pride Cooperative,
Burke, Chancellor, Dallas,
Fairfax, Freeman, Menno,
Mission, Platte, Wagner,
White River and Winner
Cuz’ns Corner, Bonesteel
Dakota Properties of Gregory
Gregory
DBA Naper Café & Lounge
Naper, NE
Divine Concrete, Bonesteel
Dobesh Ranch, Belle Fourche
Eklund Tax, Gregory
Erik and Sara Loe, Feed
Consultants, Jefferson
First Dakota National Bank,
Chamberlain, Yankton
First Fidelity Bank of Bonesteel,
Burke, Murdo, Colome,
Gregory, and Winner
Flying D Convenience Store
Colome
G.A.B., Burke
Green's Grocery, Burke
Gregory and Burke Animal
Clinics, Burke and Gregory
Gregory Building Center
Gregory Farmers Elevator

Creations, to stay home with her children. After selling
her business, she worked at Legend Seeds in DeSmet and
has worked at the Farm Service Agency in Huron since
2006. Her interests included: her children’s activities,
volunteering, gardening and fishing. She was in 4-H,
FFA, Alpha Gamma Rho RhoMates at SDSU, 4-H
Leaders Association, Buchanan PTAO, Huron Wrestling
Club, Tiger Roar, U-Fit-It at the SD State Fair, Holy
Trinity Catholic Church, Jr. Simmental and Jr. Hereford
Associations and was 1985 SD Miss Stockgrower,
She is survived by her husband of Huron; two
children, Courtney and Jeremiah; three siblings, Steve
(Elaine) Reimer of Chamberlain, Janelle (Gerald)
Bischoff of Huron and Kathy (Pete) Torres of Atlanta,
GA; and her mother of Chamberlain.
She was preceded in death by her father; paternal
grandparents, Pete and Dora Reimer and maternal
grandparents, Joe and Clara Olinger.

Highmore Herald, Highmore
Johnson Implement Inc., Burke
Jungle of Flowers, Burke
Kohlman, Bierschbach and
Anderson, Miller
Littau Angus, Carter
Main Street Auto, Burke
M & M Jessen Ranch, Holabird
McKay Insurance Agency, Huron
Mid Dakota Meats, LLC., Winner
Midriver Vet Clinic, Julie
Williams DVM, Chamberlain
Midwest Cooperatives,
Highmore
Midwest PMS, Firestone, CO
Midwest Seamless Gutters,
Burke
Midwest Supply, Chamberlain
Noteboom Implement, Inc.,
Chamberlain
Purvis Electric, Burke
Raven Angus, Colome
Ray’s Western Wear and
Saddlery, Chamberlain
Redi Mix Inc., Chamberlain
Ringling Cattle & Trucking,
Platte
Ronald Tedrow, CPA, Pierre
Rosebud Electric Coop, Inc.,

Gregory
Rosebud Farmers Union Coop,
Cenex, Gregory
Scott's Welding & Repair,
Colome
Sioux Nation, Kimball
Stagg Veterinary Clinic,
Highmore
Statewide Ag Insurance, Inc.,
Chamberlain
Statewide Ag Insurance, Inc.
Winner
Teena's Kitchen, Colome
Tim Pazour Trucking, Pukwana
The Feed Mill, Colome
The Insurance Center,
Burke, Winner
Victor Schmitz CPA, PC, Burke
Willis Veterinary and Supply,
Chamberlain
Winner Livestock Auction
Sustaining Members
Marie Addison
Mary Buchholz
Kathy Fuoss
Nancy Stirling Neuhauser
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